Greek Life
Kappa Delta Kappa

Allison Lubczanski: President
Sydney Cope: Vice President
Lauren Feldman: Treasurer
Amanda Otto: New Member Educator,
Recording Secretary
Chloe Sheraden: Corresponding Secretary
Gabby Lomanto: New Member Educator
Rowan Hewson: Sergeant at Arms

Aubrey Atkinson, Zev Bliss, Shelby Bryant,
Teddi Caputo, Ella Cinq-Mars,
Courtney Delpo, Kate Gibson,
Hannah Grecian, Katie Hudick, Emily Jolly,
Romina Kalmeijer, Morgan Kentsbeer,
Meg Koeller, Greta Lagerberg,
Kayla O’Mahony, Amanda Rodriguez,
Julia Stern, Isabella Tidd and Sarah Wilbert
Melissa Meeker: President
Lily Talerman: Vice President
Clara Joy Greskoff: Senior Social Chair, Treasurer,
  Social Media Correspondent, Fundraising Chair
Kirsten Manley: IGC Rep, Scholastic Chair
Renee Turgyen: Recording Secretary
Salone Singh: Judicial Chair
Samantha Hageman: Five Star Chair, Risk Management Chair
Gwendolyn Franklin: Chaplain, Keeper of the Tunes, IGC Rep
Kaitlyn Willis: Senior New Member Educator
Charlotte Rohrer: Community Service Chair, IGC Rep
Gabrielle Manto: Alumni Correspondent, Junior New
  Member Educator
Jasmine Lavasani: Attire Chair, Corresponding Secretary
Samantha Caringi: Keeper of the Keg
Keturah Pagan: Historian, IGC Rep
Elizabeth Jobst: Junior Social Chair, Risk Management Chair

Justine Cinalli, Kim Corona, Brena-Lynn Enoch,
Elizabeth Hilt, Alyson Manley, Jenna Nienius, Samantha
Parrotta, Kayla Quinn – inactive, Juliette Reinhardt,
Miriam Thomas and Kimberly-Joy Walters
Phi Alpha Psi

President: Kasey Chatburn  
Vice President: Alessandra Psomaras  
Treasurer: Katarina Della Volpe  
Recording Secretary: Meaghan Corbin  
Sentinel: Grace LaDelfa & Sydney Gonzalez  
Corresponding Secretary: Kaci McNeave  
Party Chair: Taylor McCartney & Julia Adams  
Social Chair: Alessandra Psomaras & Brielle Clarke  
Keeper of the Tunes: Brielle Clarke & Sydney Gonzalez  
Fundraising Chair: Jenna Endy & Rachel Rhindress  
Community Service Chair: Lindsay Taranto & Victoria Javes  
IGC Liaison: Amber Orfe & Lindsay Taranto  
IGC Alternates: Katarina Della Volpe & Alexandra Lynch  
Historian: Victoria Javes  
Chaplain: Kaitlyn France  
Webmaster: Grace LaDelfa & Brielle Clarke  
Philanthropy: Kaitlyn France  
Academic Chair: Kaci McNeave & Mikayla Cimino  
Event Chair: Mikayla Cimino & Jenna Endy  
Alumni Relations: Jenna Endy  
Risk Management: Ariel Danziger  
Greek Advocate: Allison Raff  
Judiciary Chair: Mikayla Cimino  
Sunshine Chair: Julia Adams  
New Member Educators: Katarina Della Volpe & Taylor McCartney

Julia Adams, Mariana Arrisueno, Francesca Bogiatzis, Kasey Chatburn, Katie Chicano, Mikayla Cimino, Brielle Clarke, Meaghan Corbin, Ariel Danziger, Katarina Della Volpe, Marisa DiLeo, Jenna Endy, Marion Fortino, Miranda Foster, Kaitlyn France, Sydney Gonzalez, Kristin Harvey, Kelsey Iverson, Victoria Javes, Jenna Kelly, Lydia Konstanzer, Grace LaDelfa, Amy Lee, Sara, Lidi Gonzales, Alexandra Lynch, Taylor McCartney, Kaci McNeave, Lauren Novotny, Amber Orfe, Hana’I Phillips, Lydia Pierce, Kelly Piotrowicz, Marissa Pownall, Alessandra Psomaras, Briana Quarles, Allison Raff, Rachel Rhindress, Krista Schneider and Lindsay Taranto
Sigma Pi

Tyler Lashley: Sage
David Lippe: 1st Counselor
William Owen Loy IV: 2nd Counselor
Brendon Greyson: 3rd Counselor
Noah Garber: 4th Counselor
Daniel Lippe: Herald

Jorge Arrisueno, Jack Bagnell, Brian Barret, Matt Bull, Jason Salvatore Cohen, Deon Edmond, TJ Foley, Kevin Zachary Fraser, Malik Joseph Geraci, Jim Henson, Ryan Hodgdon, Eddie Howelette, Brendon Richard Islinger, Konstantinos Leonidas Kariofillis, Tate Muratori-Levit, Chris Pak, Braian Qela, Matthew Radwanski, Kyle Rubino, Max Schwartz, Blaise Smith, Kevin Solis, John Jay Solomon, John Thomas, Blake Thomson, Paul Andrew Vecchio, Andrew James Voyack, William Joseph Wells and Andrew Wieczenski
Sigma Rho Lambda

Zac Runk: President
Jake Lachowicz: Vice President
Miles Holtzman: Sargent at Arms
Sonny Rimmer: Treasurer
Charlie Cravotta: Secretary
Andrew Brown
Uriel Cabello
Matt Roselli
Stephen Jesse
Collin Fazziola
Delta Pi Sigma

Mya Flood: President
Emily Shue: Vice President
Audrey Pitcher: Chaplain
Angela Bey: Frat Cat
Alex Luben
Cora Spurr
Kevin León
Diamond Wint
Sarah Thompson: President
Jessica Childs: Vice President
Morgan Dawson: Treasurer
Amy Rodio: Recording Secretary, Historian, Student Senate Representative, New Member Educator
Ashley Secoges: Corresponding Secretary, Tuneskeeper
Samantha Martin: Corresponding Secretary, Rush Chair, IGC Representative
Jessica McFall: Social Chair, Fundraising Chair, Rush Chair
Emily Riley: Social Chair, Risk Management Chair, IGC Representative
Mara Fulmer: Fundraising Chair, Rush Chair
Rachael Carter: Community Service Chair, Risk Management Chair
Amelia Goldstein: Community Service Chair, Academic Chair, IGC Representative
Sarah Berardo: IGC Representative
Oriah Lopez: New Member Educator
Julissa Bonilla: Tuneskeeper

Kiley Addis, Katherine Ansel, Ariel Banville, Anna Bernieri, Morgan Bradley, Allison DeGerlia, Amanda Galczyk, Bianca Gualtieri, Rachel Haas-Gutin, Christina Innes, Victoria Kroha, Alana Mason, Alexandra Mastrangelo, Ashley Nunez and Isabella Walker
Concetta Magliochetti: President
Jessica Taddeo: Vice President, Risk Management Chair, Recruitment Chair
Chiara DeMelfi: Secretary, Chaplain
Nate Fritzinger: Social Chair
Emily Reeve: Historian
Deniyele Levin: Treasurer
Ria Malones: Tech Chair
Nicole Kosar
Keri Davenport
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Hannah Bailey, Natalie Barbagallo, Samantha Beck, Sarah Blatt, Sarah Carlén, Sienna Coleman, Maria Daly, Rachel Dickinson, Hailey Donahue, Julia Dorsheimer, Caprice Eisele, Nicole Florio, Samantha Garritano, Abigail Goldstein, Kayla Hertzler, Elizabeth Higgins, Kennedy Houck, Sarah Howell, Rachel Hyman, Rebecca Kane, Alana Khaytin, Rachel King, Katelyn Klepacki, Julianne LaRosa, Alana Lorraine, Kathleen McMahon, Anna Miller, Amanda Palladino, Emily Ruch, Victoria Ruch, Brittan Schnable, Megan Sear, Alexandra Senger, Alexis Short, Sarah Snider Leonhauser, Kyung Son, Jasmine Soriano, Amanda Srinivasan, Arianna Srinivasan, Callie Terris, Yu-Hsien Tsao, Danielle Uibel, Jessica Vadaketh, Amanda Ventura, Sara Vukas, Marisa Waite, Amanda Weigand, Elizabeth Wolosin and Casey Yoder
Phi Kappa Sigma

Pi Omega Delta
Joseph Duffy – President
Scott Baker – Vice President
Rick Gould – Risk Management
Pierce Greenleaf – Community Service Chair
Matt Lafferty – Treasurer
Travis Kozac – Scholastic Chair
Evan Cirafesi – New Member Educator
Pat Rowe – New Member Educator
Aidan Rogers – Secretary
Jonny Cope – Recruitment Chair
Mark LeDuc – Advisement Chair
Patrick Ammirati – Community Service Chair
Brendan Werner – Keeper of the Keg
Colin Monahan – Community Service Chair

Eric Miller, Freddy Corradetti, Jarret DiGiantomasso, Mark Lopez, Brian Varani, Mike Hicks, Mike Stanz, Nate Dorfman, Brandon Miller, Patrick O'Toole, Ryan Gould, Trey Harkness and Zeb Pfeiffer